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With The Homies | Obey Me! x Reader Oneshot Collection
by YourLocalTrashPandaa

Summary

some oneshots from obey me! I didn't know where to put them at the time had them in
multifandom book though I don't want them there so I'm putting them here. Hope you like
them.

http://archiveofourown.org/users/YourLocalTrashPandaa/pseuds/YourLocalTrashPandaa


mammon x fem!reader | when he gets turned into a dog

It's been an odd day for you, its been too quiet around here and after the first few hours of
you weekend, sitting in your room in silence as you scrolled through your phone when you
finally figured it out. Where is your loud mouth, money-loving idiot? Mammon. Clingy being
his middle name. He hasn't even blown up your phone with texts tell to come to his room or
asking you to hang out outside the House of Lamentation which was odd. This radio silence
from Mammon, genuinely made you upset which you'd never admit it. Did you ask his
brothers? Yes. Do they know where Mammon is? No. Do they even care to know? No.
Honestly, they're no help when it comes to Mammon. That's when your phone went off and it
was a text from Mammon. Finally, you were curious about where he's been so you opened the
message.

Mammon
Save meeee, Y/n please! 
I screwed up and turned myself into a dog!

Y/n
the hell?! 
how'd you do that?

Mammon
That's not important right now! 
Gaah! these damn paws make it hard to type. 
Please, you gotta help me, Y/n!

You sighed and rolled your eyes at his stupidity. How the hell did he get himself into these
situations. He needs a keeper full-time. So, you decided to tease him, just to spite him. You
smirked, a cat-like grin appeared across your face.

Y/n
send pics! I wanna see!

You laughed as you sent your text, keeping the same cat-like smirk on your face. you were
very proud of yourself.

Mammon
This ain't the time for that! 
If my brothers find out, I'm never gonna hear the end of it.

Y/n
then shall I go tell them what you did, you idiot?

Mammon
Hell no! 
Don't you dare! 
It would be one thing if I was a Great Dane or somethin', but I'm a little ankle-bitter



"Pfft!" You tried to suppress a laugh because Mammon put a mental picture in your head of a
tiny dog with Mammon's skin and hair color, a white and brown fur-ball typing away with his
little paws.

Y/n
when I find you, I'm taking pictures, Mammon~

Mammon
I won't let you! 
C'mon Y/n! You're the only one I can count on! 
Come get me, quick!

Y/n
ugh, fine! 
I'll come and get you. 
where are you?

Mammon
My room

Y/n
kay 
give me a sec, I'll be right there

Mammon
Thanks, Y/n! 
You're an angel!

Y/n
yeah, yeah

'Just when I thought he couldn't get any stupider.' You sighed yet you laughed to yourself as
you got up from your bed and made your way to Mammon's room to help him change back to
himself. And lets just say, you got those pics.



satan x fem!reader | when you snuck a cat into RAD

You hoped to the gods that you didn't get caught with this cat you found earlier that day at
RAD in the courtyard. You couldn't just leave it there, so you hid it in your uniform jacket as
you moved through your day at school trying to act as normal as possible. But you know
damn well that you can't keep this little secret to yourself for long. Lucifer will have your
neck at some point. You needed to tell someone that would help you out and maybe keep this
little secret under wraps. But the question is, who. Ah! Bingo! Satan! That cat-loving
bookworm. So, you and the ball of fur that was squirming around in her uniform jacket as
you ran through the halls of RAD, looking for Satan.

'Where is he? I'm starting to freak! And if you don't moving around, I will end you, cat!' Your
mind raced as you ran, frantically looking around.

"Y/n?" You heard your name being called and it was the demon you were looking for.

You weakly smiled at him. "Satan! Finally I found you!" You panted and leaned over with
your palms on your knees but forgot you had a cat in your jacket. The cat slipped out of your
jacket and landed on the ground on its feet. The cat both looked confused and scared at the
same as it sat there. You and Satan held a collective silence as he stared at you then turned his
attention to the cat.

"Oops," You exclaimed as you picked up the cat into your arms from the ground. "Forgot you
were in there." You chuckled nervously.

"Y/n?" Satan asked.

"Yeah?" You answered.

"Hand it over." Satan demanded. His eyes shimmered at the sight of the cat in your arms. You
giggled getting closer to him as he took the cat from your arms.

'Where did you find him?" Satan asked you, scratching the cat under the chin.

"This morning. In the courtyard. He was just kinda sitting there. He looked lost and a little
scared so I took him with me." You explained.

"I see... but you could have gotten caught having a cat here, you know. You could have gotten
into trouble." Satan said with slight concern in his tone.

"I know but I couldn't just leave him. You would have done the same, Satan and you know
that." You said to him.

"Understandable. You're not wrong." Satan chuckled.

You smiled, knowing Satan would never turn down a cat in need. You reached out to pet the
cat in Satan's arms. He purred, leaning into your touch.



"He seems to like you." Satan commented smiling at the interaction.

"Yeah. Maybe he's grateful." You said.

"Maybe." Satan replied.

Then an idea popped into your head. Lightbulb! A devious grin appeared on your face as you
turned to look over at Satan. "Take him home and not tell Lucifer?" You suggested.

Satan grinned, returning your look and said. "I love the way you think."

You chuckled. "As you should." You smirked proudly with your hands on your hips.

"Hey, Y/n?" Satan called.

"Yep?" You answered.

"The next time something like this happens again, call me. Don't do this without my noticing.
I..." He trailed as a light blush painted his cheeks. "I worry, okay." He choked that last part
out.

You laughed with a blush slightly since you knew the meaning behind his words. "Of
course!" You chirped.

Satan cleared his throat. "Right. Good. We should get going." He said.

"Right!" You exclaimed smiling at him.



mammon, beelzebub, and belphegor x fem!reader | brother
bonding time

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

Just another day at the House of Lamentation for you, hugging a book you had borrowed
from Satan as you walked through the halls back to your room. Another boring weekend,
well as boring as living with 8 demon brothers in one house but still nothing is going on at
all. Nothing out the ordinary. Well it was strange living here and strange that nothing weird
has happened knowing those brother and after Belphie's return things just got even stranger.
You walked passed the living room, you heard your name being whispered-yelled from
inside.

"Y/n!" You heard. You frowned and decided to check it out. Walking out into the living room
and on the floor with blankets and cushions (probably Belphie's doing) from the couch was
Beel and Belphie sleeping soundly with a Mammon struggling between them.

"Wow, this is the weirdest thing I've seen all day." You said with small smile on your face.

"Ha, ha, very funny. Help me out, will ya!" Mammon exclaimed.

"Shh, you'll wake them up," You hushed him. "Besides you three look so cute like that." You
chuckled after.

"Like hell! It ain't cute! I asked for yer help, human!" Mammon exclaimed.

You shook your head and a smile appeared on your face as you took your phone out of your
pocket. "Nuh-uh, I'm taking pictures first~." You cooed as you snapped a few pics of the
three from a few different angles, your eyes shimmering.

"Stap it already, ya here? And delete those!" Mammon yelled.

"Not a chance." You smirked at him.

"Mmm..." You and Mammon shifted their attention to Belphie, who stirred in his sleep alomg
with Beel.

"Y/n? When did you get?" Beel asked rubbing the sleep from his eyes.

"Mammon, you're being too loud." Belphie whined, rolling over away from him.

You crouched down near Beel with your elbows on your knees, resting your head in your
hands. "Mammon called me over here. So, I had no choice but to walk over here. And it
seems the three of you are having some brotherly bonding time." You said to Beel.



"Yeah if being crashed by your younger brothers is brotherly bonding time to you then you're
out yer mind, human!" Mammon yelled.

You frowned, rolling your eyes a bit at Mammon. "Ugh, you're no fun, Mammon."

Mammon scoffed. "Whatever..." Mammon grumbled.

"Y/n." Belphie called to you.

You turned your attention the youngest of the eight demons. "Mhmm?" You answered him.

"Join us, will you?" He asked you.

You shrugged your shoulders. "Sure." You said with a small smile.

You laid down next to Belphie, wrapping your hands around his waist and snuggled into his
chest, taking in his scent.

"Hey... Belphie..." Mammon whined watching the two of you but you smacked his chest with
an open palm causing him to hiss in pain.

This action made Belphie smirked into your hair as he heard you and Beel chuckled as you
all relaxed into a light sleep, well expect a grumpy Mammom.

Chapter End Notes

Hello! I know the chapters that I have been posting haven't been very long yet but I'll
you that these chapters are months old and I'm hoping that my newer ones will be
longer, I'm just practicing with this formate and trying to get used to it so bare with me
plz. Anyway, I hope you like these and many of the new chapters to come.



Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!
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